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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

Standard report submission provides a single interface for the submission of concurrent requests,

regardless of the application. The list of reports that can be submitted in a standard report

submission is determined by a report security group. In which two ways is the report security

group associated with the standard report submission form? (Choose two).
 

A. The request group is a securing attribute on the responsibility definition.

B. The responsibility determines which report security group to use.

C. Report security groups can be implicitly associated with the form in a function definition.

D. A system profile option can be set for the user to define the default report security group.

E. You can associate report security groups with form functions in the request group definition

screen.
 

Answer: B,C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

Which is the standard deferred agent for a subscription to place an event message for a PL/SQL

subscription process?
 

A. WF_Error agent

B. WF_JMS Deferred agent

C. WF_PL/SQL_Deferred agent

D. WF_JAVA_Deferred agent

E. WF_Deferred agent
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

A _____ is a collection of reports and concurrent programs that is used to implement security at

the responsibility level.
 

A. responsibility access group

B. request set

C. concurrent group

D. request group
 

Answer: D
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QUESTION NO: 4 
 

In Oracle E-Business Suite, you can search subscriptions by _____, _____ or _____. (Choose

three.)
 

A. Phase

B. Rule Function

C. Source Type

D. Triggering Event

E. Status
 

Answer: C,D,E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

Through which methods does the Oracle Workflow notification system enable notifications to be

viewed? (Choose all that apply.)
 

A. Web pages

B. EDI

C. e-mail

D. Extensible Markup Language (XML)
 

Answer: A,C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

Choose the concurrent program to execute in order to understand or document a menu structure.
 

A. Object Security Report

B. Menu Profile Report

C. Object Function Report

D. Function Security Report
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

A workflow is errored. Which are four valid actions for a Workflow user with the ADMIN role to

respond to the error? (Choose four.)
 

A. skip the suspended process without resuming
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B. suspend the errored process

C. reassign the Notification and delegate the authority to respond to notification to a new recipient

but retain the ownership of the notification

D. reassign the Notification with complete transfer of ownership and responsibility to a new

recipient

E. cancel the Notification without reassigning
 

Answer: B,C,D,E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

At your company, for the USA-Order Management Super User responsibility, the

"Concurrent:Report Access Level" profile option is set to "User." For the user Joe, the

Concurrent:Report Access Level profile option is set to "Responsibility. The USA-Order

Management Super User responsibility is assigned to Joe. Which statement is true?
 

A. Joe can view only the requests submitted by him using theUSA-Order Management Super User

responsibility.

B. Joe can view only those requests submitted by him and the requests submitted by all other

users using the USA-Order Management Super User responsibility.

C. All users who have the USA-Order Management Super User responsibility can view Joe's

requests.

D. Joe can view only the requests submitted by all users using the USA-Order Management Super

User responsibility
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

On the Scheduling event page of the Agent Listener Configuration Wizard, which five events can

be raised to control the running of the agent listener service component? (Choose five.)
 

A. Commit

B. Resume

C. Stop

D. Refresh

E. Start

F. Rollback

G. Suspend
 

Answer: B,C,D,E,G
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